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TORONTO, JUNE, 1849.

(Prom the Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal.)
Cco U3v 0 F TUE R UMBIAN

VAPOR BATHf.

ET Tr. I. TRAIL. M. D.

The existence in Hamburgh of two estab-
lishments where the Russian Vapor Bath is
Used, brought to my recollection the descrip-
ion given by Acerbi and other travellers, of
the intense heat and sudden transition to cold,

eo much relished by the natives of 1 orthern
Europe, raised my curiosity to experience in
taY own person the effects of this singular spe-
eles of bathing. I was further induced to take
ehis step, from finding myself sudienly op-
Pressed with a violent feverish cold, which
raised my pulse considerable above 100 degrees
erid rendered me little able to join the public
<1iner table in the Apollo Sael.

No. VI.

naturalibus, one of whom was an endtial

personage, the operator, the other a gentldinau
just fin ishing the process, by a copious effusion
of cold water over his body. This sudden
introduction into an atmosphere of hot steam.
was so oppressive that I was forced to cover
my face with my hands to moderate the painfu
impression on the lips and nostrils, and was
compelled to withdraw my head as much as
possible from the most heited part of the
atmosphere, by sitting down on a low beach
which ran along two sides of the bath.

The bath room is about fifteen feet long, by
about as much in breadth. It is lined wth
wood, rendered quite black b con*tant imfat-
sion in hot steam. On two sidés It has thm
tiers of benches or rude couchés, eich 9f
wbich is calculated to hold two personu, with
thefr feet towards each other ; so that twelve

Akccompanied by two friends who wished to might bathe at the same time. The lowut

trlake the same experiment, I repaired to the bench projecis farthest mb the roor; they

41exanderbad, which is under the direction of tise two feet above ca other, and each ha, a

't'proprietor, a Jewish physician, who had wooden pillow at the ends.

lberally opened it gratuitously to the members In one corner of the farther end ofthe apart-
of the society of Naturforcher, then assembled ment stands the furnace, which le supplled
fat Iiarnburgh. We were ushered into a very with fuel from wlthout, and han a thin arch

eat saloon, provided with six couches, beside of bric turned over the fire, against wh
a1h of which stood a dressing table, and a the flame reverberates until the arch 1s'ted
o01Àenint apparatus for suspending the clothes hot. To increase the heated surface, nuzar-

'of the bather. Here we undressed, and were ous small earthen jars or broken potfery are
furnished with long fiannel dressing gowns piled on the arch, and ail are kept ui to a kw
ad Warm slippers, after which we were ail red heat. On these a basin of wter is ocea-

'onduicted into a sinall hot apartment, where sionally dashed; and the clouds of steam
e were desired to lay aside our gowns and which instantly issue fron the door of the héa-

and were immediately introduced ted chamber, form the source of heat umploy-
IiO the room called the bath, in which the ed to maihtain the tenperature of the bath.

ii light admitted through a single window of In the corner opposite to the furnace le a rt-
three Panes, just sufficed to show us that there servoir ofcold water, ifto whieh, durlng Ourinr it two persons like ourselve, in puris stay bn the bath, the perkon who manages t
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122 THE UNF ETTERED CANADIAN.

frequently plunged to cool bis surface, a pre- assiduously to whip his patients, who lay ex-
eaution not unnecessary for an individual tended on the bench at full length, from head
who is exposed daily eight hours, stark naked, to heel. This application differs essentially
to a temperature quite oppressive to the un- fron the well remembered scholastic birch
initated. Yet this exposure and this alterna- discipline, for the leaves are left on the twigs
tion cannot be unhealthy, for I never saw a and the sensations produced in no way resem-
more athletic man ihan this person, who in- ble the effect of the instrument employed in
formed me that he had been constantly enga English schools to convey a knowledge of
ged in this occupation for 16 or 18 months. Greek and Latin into the head of our youth.

The centre of the ceiling of the bath room In fact, this species of whipping is performed
is perforated by numerous holes, which allow very dexterously, with a sort of brushing
a copious shower bath of cold water to descend motion, from the shoulders downwards, and
on the head of the bather, when a valve, the application becomes general over the body
managed by a cord, is opened. and limbs, as the bather turns on his wooden

Such is the apparatus necessaryfor aRussian couch. The sensations produced by this op-
-Vapor Bath. eration are agreeable, and are very far from

After remaining some time in the bath, the producing thai excessive redess of te surface

ftrst sensation of oppressive heat subsided, and described by Acerbi.
i ascended to tha second tier of benches, the The operatr now anoints te whole body
wood of whith, however, was somewhat with a liquid mild soap; and, after again
cooler by the plentiful effusion of cold water. mounting 10 the upper tier for some tiue, we

At each remove, this opperation is repeated; descend, one by one, 0 tie midle of the floor,
otherwise the contact of the wood would be where a powerful effusion of cld water from
insupportable to the skin. It ia needless to the shower baih in te reiling, retoves every

say that the perspiration soon began to tun vestige of soap. Tiis sudden effusion of
from every pore, not rnerely as a moisi exha- cold water is remarkably grateful: it is
lation, but rau off i copius streams. Titis scatcely possible t describe the effect, w tci
greatiy moderated tire sensation of the het. is iighly exileratig and refreshing.

After lying extended lor some Lime on the
secund Lier of benches, a bucket of cold water

vas dashed on the upper one, and we removed
there; but the heat so near the ceiling was

fully as oppressive as on first entering, and I
found It necessary to allow the air to enter

my nase through my fingers. If 1 inhaled it
with my mout, wide open, I felt an oppressive
heat in my cheSt, but by degrees even this
degree of heat became supportable, though I
never was able to sit upright on the bench, so,
strong was the temperature of the humid
atmosphere close to the ceiling.

Whils we were grouping our way from
bench to bench, the assistant more than once
plunged headlong into his cold bath, to refresh
himself ere he commenced on us the next
part of his professional occupation.

We were, one by one, requested to descend
to the second tier and the assistant, grasping

in bis haud a buadie of birch rods, began

It is usual again to undergo the steaming
after the temperature of the bath is increased
by the effusion of water on the glowing pot-
tery in the furnace. For this purpose the
operator opens the d oors above described
and places us out of the direction of the imme-
diate efflux of the steam, he dashes in succes-
sive jets a small bucket of water into the fur-
nace; the apartment is instantly filled with
clouds of steam at a high temperature, and
when the door of the aperture is closed, we
resume our places on the benches, graduallY
proceeding to the highest as we become inured
to the temperature. From the upper tier we
finally descend to have the shower bath repea-
ted, aller which we leave the bathing roorn

are rubbed dry by assistants in the small hea-
ted apartment, where we resume the fanel

dressing gown and slippers, and are recon-
ducted to the saloon, where we fimd the couche'
spread with blankets, and we recline for half
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an hour in a most profuse perspiration and in . I inquired anxiously into thei medical effica-
a state of luxurious languor and mental tran- cy of the Rusian Vapor Bath, and found that
quility. in chronic rheumatism, or stllfness of limbs

On a subsequent occasion I provided myself consequent on gout, and other long continued
with the means of ascertaining the temperature infiamations, in some cases of palsy, in van-
of ths bathing room, and noticed its effects on ous cutaneous diseases, it is a most powerful
tue pulse of myself and two other bathers.- and valuabie remedy. Whil« in the estab-
The heat is generally from 45 to 50 degrees of lishment 1 saw an invahd eDter, who iuformed
Reaumer, that is, from 133 degrees 55 min. to me that after severe acute rheumatism, ofaey-
144 degrees 5 min. of Fahrenheit. On the eral months duration, he was s0 lame that he
occasion referred to, it ranged from 32 deg. to had been carried by twQ persons into the bath;
46 deg. of Reaumer-126 deg. and 185 deg. 5 but that, after i'e or six times undergoing
min. Fabrenheit -in the lower part of the the discipline I have deserihed, he could walk
bathing room; but I was unable to examine alone as well as I saw him, and appeared
the temperature near the ceilirg, on account confident that in a little time he should entirely
of the thick vapor and the intensity of the tem- recover the power and flexibility of hi& limbe.
perature, which affected my eyes. This tem- From ail that 1 eould learn in Flamburgh,
perature high as it is, is far short of what 1 am iuclined to consider the RuMin Vapor
Acerbi avers of the Finish baths; he says Bath as a most valuable remedy in some
that they reach from 70 to 75 deg. of Celsius chronic diseae, and regret that we have not

-158b 16 de. ofourscal-hu perapsa similar establishment in any of our medical--158 to 167 deg. of our scale-but perhaps
his thermometers were subject to the open fire charitable institutions.
place, in the rude baths of that people ; for F Rbruary, 1832.
their furnace consisred of a few loose stones
piled into a sort of rude arch over a fire-n
place on the floor of the hut, or perhaps he nVm some eRsn ofa lse n ri
did not accurately ascertain the temperatue,t e
as he neer entered the bath but momentarily
for the purpose of placing his thermometer; eAn astonithing fature ofthe word ofGod is
and 1 arn confrned in this by observing that tbat notwithstanding the time at which itm
the Finish operator, in his plate, appears compositions were written, and the multi-
dressed in his ord inary clothes, which 1 should tdesofthe topies tI which italludes,there id not
think insupportable iu ro high a temperature one physical error-not one assertion or ail-

rs he assiges. sion disproved by the progreis of modebn

The effet of the Russian Vapor Bath is, to a science. None of those mistakes which the
a-celerate the pulse, which soqn regains Bts science of each suoeeding age disvred i
flatural standard on csaving the bath; and when the books of the preceeding; above ael, ioe
1 toolc itin a highly feverish stite, a was with- of those absurdities whih modem astrnbmY
in an hour afier, entirely froe of fever and able indicates in such great numbers itn the witi
f uily to enjoy the philosophie solree that even of the ancients-in their saened codes, it their
ilag. philosophy, and even in the finett phges Of the

The prcee of the vapor bath is ompleted, fathers of the churh not one of theso en rors is
by a pientifl supply of towels, with which we tO be found ifr any of eur -erd books. Notb-
pradual y dry the surface, whie we are wel ing there will ever contradet that whch alter
dibbed down by an assistant. We then ne- so many ages, the investigations of the learte
ashed r anre d retu ed to a coffe room world have been able ta reveal to um o n tht
ohere there owa a plentiful supply of new- state of aur globe, or on that of the hravmet.
PaPers, and had a cup of Vooi coffe for two Peruse with care our seriptures from one end
Petcr sterlin,. It th other, to find there such spots; and

'î
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whilst you apply yourselves to this examina-
tion, remember that it is a book which speaks
of everything, which describes nature, which
recites its creation, which tells us of the water,
of the atmosphere, of the mountains, of the
animals, and of the plants. It is a book which
teaches us the first revolutions of the world,
and which also feretells its last; it recounts

them in the circumstancial language of history,
It extols them in the sublimest strains of poetry,
and It chants them in the charms of glow-
Ing song. It in a book which is full of oriental
raptures, elevation, variety and boldness. It
is a book which speaks of the heavenly and
Invisible world, whilst it also speaks of the
earth and things visible. It is a book which
nearly fifty writers, of every degree of cultiva-
tion, of every state, of every condition, and

living through the course of fifteen hundred

years, have concurred to make. It is a book

which was written in the centre of Asia, in the

sands of Arabia, and in the deserts of Judeah ;
in the courts of the temple of the Jews, in the

music schools of the prophets of Bethel and of

Jericho, in the sumptuous palaces of Babylon,

and on the idolatrous banks of Chebar ; and
fmnally, in thé centre of the western civilization,
in the midst of the Jews and of their ignorance,
in the midst of polytheism and its idols, as also

in the bosom of pantheism and of its sad phil-
céophv. It is a book whoose first writer had
been forty years a pupil of the magicians of
Egypt, in whose opinion the sun, the stars,
and the elements were endowed with intelli-
gence, reacted on the elements, and governed
the world by a perpetual alluvium. It is a

book whose first writer preceded, by more
than nine hundred years, the most ancient
philosophers of ancient Greece, and Asia-the
Thalesea, and the Pythagorases,the Zalucuses,
the Zenophons, and the Confuciuses. It is a

book which carries its narrations even to the
hierarchies of angels-even to the most distant
epoch of the future, and the glorious scenes of

the last day.-Well, search among its 50
authors, search among its 66 books, its 1186
chapters, and its 31,173 verses, search for only

one of those thousand errors which the ancients
and the moderns committed, when they speak

of the heavens or of the earth-of their revolu-
tions, of the elements; search-but you will
find nonc.

(From the Philadelphia Botanic Sentinel.)

INFLAMATORY RUEUMATISm.

Ou Monday evening, the 9th inst., I was
called to visit Mr. Henry Snider, residing back
of 42 Duke street, who was suffering under an
attack of inflammatory rheumatism of the
lower extremities, of four weeks standing. He
had taken every thing he could think of to
procure relief, but found none. Some few days
previous to his sending for me he had taken
an ounce and a half of tincture of opium,
(laudanum,) which lulled the pain very little,
if any; but produced such obstinate constipa-
tion, that nothing passed from his bowels since
the previous Wednesday-five days. Hisleg.
from the hips down, were swelled very much.
He could not move either one in bed an inch,
and they were so sore as to render it difficult
for others to do it.

I ordered a strong tea of Nos. 2 and 3 to be
taken every three hours during the night and
following morning (my engagements being toc
urgent to admit of my giving him a course
that evening) and an injection to be given at
night and repeated in the morning. On Tues-
day, about 10 o'clock, A. M., I found him in a
gentle perspiration with a slight abatement of
pain and soreness. I commenced giving hirn
a thorough course, administering the third
preparation as an emetic, after a steaming
which caused profuse perspiration. The emetiC
acted as I had never seen it before, though no
doubt it was owing to the preparations pre-
viously taken. The first teaspoonful operated
copiously in about five minutes from the tirne
it was swallowed, ejecting from the stomach
large quantities of bile. I however, adminis-
tered the 4ose a second and third time; both

producing effects like the first. As the persPi-
ration had been so very profuse, I did not cou-
sider it necessary to repeat the vapor bath after
the emetic. I ordered the sane medicines to

be taken after as before the course. On Wed-

nesday I administered a second course,(givig

124 TU f E UN FrET T ERrED CA NADUI A N.
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two vapor baths,) which operated in the usual

way. I had almost forgotten to mention that

this (Wednesday) afternoon, I found him sit-

ting up, and able to walk across the room, with
a little assistance. The medicines continued,
with two injections a day. On Thursday
morning he had a natural passage from the

bowels-the first in eight days. On Friday

he expressed himself able to walk about, and
as a manifestation of his satisfaction, paid my

bill that day.
I have reported this case, not because a cure

of rheumatism by Thomsonians is an unusual

thing, but because of the singular operation of
the firat emetic, and the uncommon quickness
of the cure. Wbt. HENRY FONERDEN.

Philadelphia, April 21, 1838.

(From the Huron Signal.)

OUR OWN BROAD LAKE.

We cannot boast of high green hills,
Of proud, bold cliffs where eagles gather,
Of moorlane glen and mountain rills,
That echo to the red-bell'd heather.
We cannot boast of mould'ring towers,
Where ivy clasps the hoary turret,
Of chivalry in Ladies' bowers,
Of warlike fame, and knights who wore it-

But, had we Minstrel's Harp to wake,

We well might boast our own broad lake!

And we have streams that run as clear,
O'er shelvy rocks and pebbles rushing-
And meads as green, and nymphs as dear
In rosy beauty sweetly blushing-
And we have trees as tall as towers,
And older than the feudal mansion-
And banks besprent with gorgeous flowere,
And glens and wolds,with fire-flies glancing;
But prouder-loftier boast we make,
The beauties of our own broad lake.

The lochs and lakes of other lands,
Like gems may grace a landscape painting,
Or where the lordly castle stands,
May lend a charm,when charms are wanting;
But ours is deep, and broad, and wide,
Withsteamshipath ough its waves careering,

And far upon its ample tide
The bark her devious course is steering;
While hoarse and loud the billows break
On islands of our own broad lake !

Immense, bright laie! I trace in thee,
An emblem oi the mighty ocean,
And in thy restless waves I see

Nature's eternal law of motion;
And fancy sees the Huron Chief
Of the dim past, kneel to implore thee-.

With Indian awe he secks relier,
In pouring homage out before thee;
And I too, feel my reverance wake,
As gazing on our own broad lake!

I cannot feel as I have felt
When life with hope and fire was teming
Nor kneel as I have often knelt
At beauty's shrine, devotedly dreaning.
Some younger hand must strike the string,
To tell of Huron's awful grandeur,
Her smooth and moonlit slumberings,
Her tempest voices loud as thunder;
Some loftier lyre than mine must wake,
To sing our own broad, gleaming lake!

T. MAoQcc.
July 9, 1849.

DOCTORS EASY AND FUSSIEY.

There shall be (it is observed in the natural
history of Humbugs,) two men, Doctors, for
example, of equal learning and skill: they are
on the look out for a practice. Dr. Easy pus his
name on a brass plate on the door, and thenr
sits down in his drawing room to wait for
patients. Need I say that he has generally to-
want a long time. But Dr. Fussey does not
approve of the passive system. He starts a
brougham before he has a visit to make in it.-
He hires people to alarm all the neighborhood

with peals of his surgery bell. He is continu-

ally heing called out of church, and has once
ventured on having his narne shouted as being

immediately wanted, while attending a reli-

gions meeting at Exeter-hali. Not a form of

advertisement-barring those which pay the

duty--does Dr. Fussey neglect, and the odds
are in the end that he is making £1,000 a-year,

'I
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before Dr. Easy bas heard the rat-tat at the
door of his first patient. Now, perhaps, Dr.
Fussey may, of the two, be the humbug; but I
very much question whether he is the fool.-
What applies to these two Doctors, applies
generally to every trade and profession under
the sun. Barring a lucky chance now and
again, an adventurer will find that in the Battle
of Life every man must be his own trumpeter.
Sound your own charge and ride over every
body, or somebody else will sound his charge,
and ride over you.

THE INVITATION.

My wealth is in a little cot,
Which stands upon a meadow floor

Close by a brook: the brook is small,
But cannot clearer be, I'm sure.

A tree stands near the little cot,
Which for its boughs is scarcely seen;

And against sun, and cold, and wind,
It shelters those that dwell therein.

And there a pretty nightingale
Sings on the tree so sweet a song.

That every passing traveller stands
To listen, ere he speeds along.

Thou little one, with sunny hair,
Who long bath blest my humble lot-

1 go-rough blows the stormy wind-
Wilt thou with me into my cot ?

The hours of a wise man are lengthened
by his ideas, as those of a fool are by his
passions. The time of the one is long, beca use
he does not kpow what to do with it; so is
that of the other, because he distinguishes
every moment of it with useful or amusing
thoughts; or in other words, because the one is
always wishing it away, and the other always
enjoying it.

"IWe must adopt the Thomsonian remaedial
agents, or loose our practice. I have used
Steam, Cayene, and lobelia, and found them
to be useful remedies to remove disease.-
Prof. M'Ciem.

MECHANISM OF THE HUMAN
SKELETON.

There is scarcely a part of the human body,
or an action which it performs, or an inci-
dent that can befall it, or a piece of pro-
fessional assistance which can be given to it,
that doesnotfurnish illustration of sometruthof
natural philosophy; but we shall here only tonch
upon as many particulars as will make the un-
derstanding of others easy. The cRANIUM or
ssErîU is an instance of the arched form,
answering the purposes of giving strength.-
The brain, in its nature, is so tender, or suscep-
tible of injury, that slight local pressure dis-
turbs its action. Hence a solid covering, like
the skull, was required, with those parts made
stronger and thicker which are most exposed to
injury. An architectural dome is constructed
to resist one kind of force only, always acting
in one direction, namely, gravity; and there-
fore its strength increasýs regularly towards
the bottom, when the weight and horizontal
thrust of the whole are to be resistcd; but, the
tenacity of the substance is many times more
sufficient to resist gravity, and therefore aids
the form to resist forces of other kinds, operat-
ing in ail directions. When we reflect on the
strength displayed by the arched film of an egg-
shell, we need not wonder at the severity of
blows the cranium can withstand.

Through early childhood, the craniun
remains, to a certain degree, yielding and
elastic; and the falls and blows so Irequent
during the lessons of walking, &c., are borne
with impunity. The mature skuli consists of
two layers, or tables, with a soft diploe betweel
t hem; the outer table being very tough, with
its parts dovetailed into each other, as tough
wood would be by human artificers, while the
inner table in harder, and more brittle, (hences
called vitreous) with its edges merely lying in
contact, because its brittleness would render
dovetailing useless. A very severe partial
blow on the skull generally fractures and
depresses the part, as a pistol bullet would ;
while one less severe, but with more extended
contact, being slowly resisted by the arehed
form, olen injures the skuli, by what is cOr-
respondent to the horizontal thrust in a bridge,
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and causes a crack at a distance from the place
struck, generally half way round to the oppo-
site side. Sometimes in a fall, with the head
foremost, the skull would escape injury, but
for the body, which. falls on it, pressing the
end of the spine against its base.

In the LOWER JAw we have to remark the
greater mechanical advantage, or lever power,
with which the muscles act, than in most other
parts of animals. The temporal and masseter
muscles pull almost direcily at right angles to
the line of the jaw, while in most other cases,
as in that of the deltoid muscle lifting the arm,
the muscles act very obliqely, and with power
diminished in proportion to the obliquity. An
object placed between the back teeth is com-
pressed with the whole direct power of the
strong muscles of the jaw; hence the human
jaw can crush a body which offers great resist-
ance, and the jaws of the lion, tig!r, shark, and
crocodile, &c. are stronger still. The teeth
tank high among those parts of the animal
body, which appear almost as if they were
severally the fruits of distinct miraculous
agencies, so difficult is it to suppose a few
simple laws of life, capable of producing the
variety of form so beantifully adapted to pur-
poses which they exhibit. They constitute an
extraordinary set of chissels and wedges, so
arranged as to be most efficient for cutting and
tearing the food,and with their exterior enamel,
so hard, that, in early stages of society, teeth
Were made to answer many purposes for which
steel is now used. It seems, however, as if
the laws of life, astonishing as they are, had
Still been inadequate to cause teeth, ceased in
t heir hard enamel, to grow'as the softer bones
grow, and hence has arisen a provision more
extraordinary still ; a set of smaIl teeth appear
soon after birth, and serve the child, until six
or seven years of age; these then fall out, and
are replaced by larger ones, which endure for
life; the number being completed only when
the man or woman is full grown, by four teeth,
'Called wisdom teeth, because they come so late,
Which rise to fil up the then spacious jaw.

The OPINE or BÀCK BONE has in its struc
tUre as much of beautiful and varied mechan-
esm, as any single part of our wonderful

frame. It is the central pillar of support, or
great connecting chain of ail the other parts;
and it has, at the same time the office of con-
taining within itself and of protecting from
external in.jury, a prolongation of the brain,
called the spinal marrow, more importet to
animal life than the greater part of the brain
itself. We shall see the spine uniti:g the
apparent incompatibilities of great elasticity,
great flexibility in ail directions, and strength
both to support a load, and to defend its
important contents.

ËLAsTICITY.-The head may be said to res4t
on the elastic column of the spine, as the body
of a carriage rests on its springs. Between
each two of the twenty-four vertebre, or distinct
bones, of which the spine consists, there is a
soft elastic intervertebral substance, about
half as bulky as a vertebra, yielding readily
to any sudden jar; and the spine, moreover,
is waved or bent a little, like an italie f as
seen when it is viewed sideways; and,l for
this reason also, it yields to any qudden
pressure, opperating from either end. The
bending might seem a defect in a column
intended to support weight ; but the disposi-
tion of the muscles around is such, as to leave
ail the elasticity of the bend and a roomy
thorax, without any diminution of strength.

FLEXIBILITY.-The spine may be compared
to a chain, because it consists of twenty-
four distinct peices, joined by smooth rubbing
surfaces, so as to allow of motion in ail direc-
tions; and a little motion, comparatively, be-
tween each two adjoiningpieces,becomes agrea
extent of motion in the whole line, Thet

articulating surfaces are so many, and so
exactly fitted to cach other, and are connected
by such number and strength of ligaments,
that the combination of pieces is really a
stronger column than a single bone of the
same size would be. The strength of the
spine, as a whole, is shown in man's easily
carrying upon his head a weight beavier
than himself, while each separate vertebre
is a strong irregular ring, or a double arch,
surrounding the spinal marrow. The opine
inereases in size towards the bottom, in the
jUstest proportion, as it has more weight to
bear.
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Attached to twelve vertebro in the middle
of the back are the RIBS, or bony streatchers
of the cavity of the chest, constituting a
structure which solves, in the most perfect
ianner, the difficult mechanical problem of
ma]ing a cavity, with solid exterior, which
shall yet bc capable of dilating and contrac-
ting itself. Each pair of corresponding ribs
may be considered as lorming a hoop, which
hangs obliquely down from the place of
attachment behind ! so that, when the fore
part of all the hoop is lifted up by the muscles,
the cavity of the chest is enlarged.

The snOULDER JOINr is remarkable for
combining great extent of motion, with great
strnegth. The round head of the shoulder
bone rests upon a shallow cavity in the shoul-
der blade, that it may turn in always; and
the danger of dislocation from this shallowness
is guarded against by two strong bony
projections above and behind. To increase
the range of motion to the greates possible
degree, the bone called the shoulder blade,
which contains the socket of the arm, slides
about itself upon the convex exterior of the

chest, having its motion limited only by a
connexion through the collar bone, or clavicle,
with the sternum. The scapula, or blade
bone is extriordinary as an illustration of the
mechanical rules for combining lightness
with strength. It has the strength of the arch
from being a little concave, and its substance
is chiefly collected in its borders and spines,
with thin plates between, as the strength of a
wheel is collected in its rim, und spokes, and
nave. The bones of the arm, considered as
levers, have the muscles whieh move them
attached very near to the fulcra, and very
obliquely; so that, from working through a
short distance comparatively, with the resis-
tance overcome at the extremities, the muscles
require to be of great strength. It has been
calculated that the muscles of the shoulder

joint in the exertion of lifting a man upon
the hand, pull with a force of two thousand
pounds. The os humera, or bone of the upper
arm; is not perfectly cylindrical; but, like
moat of the other bones which are called
cylindrical, ,il has ridges t give strength.

The ELBOW JOI-NT is a correct hinge, and so
strongly secured, that it is rarely dislocated
without fracture. The fore arm consists of
two bones, with a strong membrane betweeu
them. Its great breadth, from this structure,
aflords abundant space for the origin of the
many muscles thot go to move the hand and
fiingers; and the very peculiar mode of
connexion of the two bones, gives man that
most useful faculty of . turuing the hand
round, into what are called the positions
of pronation and supination, exemplifiied in
the action of twisting, or of turning a glimblet
The many small bones which form the WRISv

have a signal effect of deadening, in regard
to the parts above, the shocks or bplows which
the hand receives. The anular ligament is a
strong band, passing round the joints and
keeping all the tendons which pass from the
muscles above to the fingers, close to the joint.
It answers the purpose of so many fixed
pulleys, for directing the tendons; without il,
they would all, on action, start out like bow-
strings, producing deformity and weakness.
The human hand is so admirable, from its
numerous mechanical and sensitive capabili-
ties, that an opinion at one time commonul
prevailed, that man's superior reason depeD-
ded on his possessing such an instructer and
such a servant. Now, although reason, with
hoofs insteaa of fingers, could never have
raised man much above the brutes, and proba-
bly could have not secured the continued
existence of the species, still the hand is nothirIg
more than a fit instrument of the god-like mi'
that directs it.

The PELVIS, or strong irregular ridge O
bone, on the upper edge of which the spille
rests, and from the sides of which the le%'
spirng forms the centre of the skeleton.
broad bone was wanted here to connect the
cen tral column or the spine with the lateral

column of the legs; and a cirele was the
lightest and strongest. If we attempt Otl'
further to conceive how the cirele could be
modified to fit it for the spine to rest on, for
the thighs to roll in, for the muscles to hold
by, both above and below, for the person t

sit on, we shall find, on inspection, that el'
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our anticipations are realized in the most perfect

flanner. In the pelvis, too, we have the

thyroid hole and ischiatic notches, furnishing

subordinate instances of contrivance to save

Material weight; they are merely deficiencies

of bone, where solidity could not have given

additional strength.

The IIP JOINT exhibits the perfection of the

ball and socket articulation. It allows the

foot to move round in a circle, as well as

to have the great range of backward and

forward motion, exhibited in the action of

Walking. When we see the elastic, tough

smnooth eartilage, which lines the deep

socket of this joint, and the similar glistening

covering of the ball or head of the thigh

bone, and the lubricating synovia poured into

the cavity, by appropriate secretories, and the
strong ligaments giving strength all around

We feel how far the most perfect of man's

Works fall short of the mechanism displayed

by nature.
The THIGH BoNE is remarkable for its pro-

iectious, called trochanters, to which the moving

muscles are fixed, and which lengthen consid-
erably the lever by which the muscles work. The

ellaft of the bone is not straight, but has a con-

ýiderable forward curvature. Short sightedness

might suppose this a weakness, because the

4one is a pillar supporting a weight; but
the bend gives it, in reality, the strength of

the arch, to bear the action of the mass of

muscle called vastus, which lies and swells

Pon its fore part.

The KNEE is a hinge joint of ccmplicated
tteture; and it claims the most attentive

ntady of the surgeon. The rubbing parts are
Aat and shallow, and therefore the joint has
littlestrength from form; but it derives secu-
1tty from the numerous and singularly strong
11Uaents which surronnd it. The ligaments
on the inside of the knees resemble, in two
circmnstances the angular ligaments of joints,

ai'lnely in having a constant and great strain
to bear, and yet in becoming stronger always
as the strain increases. The line of the leg,
even in the most perfect shape, bends inward
a little at the knee, requiring the support of
the ligamelts, and in many peons it bends so

very much: but the inclination does not in-
crease with age. The legs of many weakly
in-kneed children become straight by exercise
alone. This inclination at the middle of the
legs, by throwing a certain strain on the

ligaments, gives an increase of elasticity to
the limb, in the actions of jumping, running,
&c. In the knee there is a singular provision
of hose cartilages, which have been called

friction cartilages, from a supposed relation in

use to fricUon wheels; but their real effect

seenis to be tr accomodate, in tne different
positions of the joint, the surfaces of the rub-

bing bones to each other. The great muscles

on the tore part of the thigh are c mntracted into
a tendon, a little above the knee, and have
to pass over and in front of the knee, to reach
the top of the. leg. where their attachment is.

The tendon. in passing over the joint, becomes
bony, and forms the patella, or knee pan, oflen
called the pulley of the knee. This peculiarity
enablese he muscles to act more advantageous!y
by increasing the distance of the scope from

the cea tre of motion. The patella is, moreover
a sort c f shield or protection to the forp part of

this important joint. The leg below the knee,
like the fore arm already described, has two
bones. They offer spacioUs surface of origin

for the numerous musc• s required for the feet;

and they form a compound pil'ar of greater
strength than the same quaitity of bone, as one
shaft would have had. The inaivA'ual bones
also, are anguiar, instead of round, hence
deriving greaitr power tu resis' blows, &c.

The ANxiLE JOiNTis a perfect hinge of great
strength. There is in front of it an anular lig-
ament by which the greater pao fi he tendons
passing downwards'. o the fot and toes, are
kept in their places. One of these tendooe
passes undert he bonty promection of the iàner
ankle, in smoo:he appropriate grove, exacl>y
as if a little fixed ulley wefetheye. The hek.

by projecting so far backwards, is a lever fOr
the strong muscles to act bvr, whckh from tlhe
calf of the leg, and terminate in the tend
achillis. These muscles, by dra-wing at i, lift
the body, in the aetions of standing on the toes,
walking, dancing, &c. In the foot of the

negro, the beel i so long as to be ugly, in

'I
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European estimation; and, its great length one place, nearly as hard as iron, Nlere, rov -
renderng the eftort of sma. r muscles suffi- ered w-th enamel, it bas the form of teet.P,
eient for tne various purposes, the ralf of the with tle office of chewing and tearing ail kinds
leg in the negro is sma)'er in proportion, than ofmatteruselasfd. Inthecraniumagain
in .*her races or men. bone is sofzer, but tougît and resising: in the

The ARcOrF T E FOOT is tc be noticed as middle of long bones, it iscompact ad lite
ànother of the nqapy provisions for savxn itre bulky. to leave room for the sweling f the

bodyfro shoksby te eastîityot te ~ muscles iying there; whiie at either end, it Pçboy from shocks, by the elasticity of the sup- Z
ports. The heels an' the balls of the toes are large and spongy, with the same quantity of
ihe two extrerreties of tqt elastic argh, and the matter, to give a broad urface for articffiaioi;
leg rests between thern. Connected with elas- and, i the spine, the 1ýes of the vertabroe,
ticity, it is interesting to remark how imper- which rest on an c1astjc d of a
fectly a wooden leg answers the purpose of a substance, are Vight and spongy, while their
natural leg. With the wooden leg, which a
always remqins of the sarpe length, the centre hard. Jn the joints we se the tough, ciastir,
of the body must describe at each s;ep, a por- smooh suhstance, caiied cartillage, coverig
tion of a circle of which the bottom nRob of the the ends of the bone., defending ýnd eadding
leg is the centre, and the body is tberorore con- tem, and destroying friction,, In iAfgits, w
stantly rising and falling; while with the nat- find ail the boues soft or gris]y, and ýhçrefore
ural legs, which, by gentle fleure at the knee caiculated to bear, wjth impuniy, the faijs and
are made sborter qr longer in different parts òft
the step, as required, tbe body is carried along

la ama~eî p~fetiy eve. Inlik maner~for life, where their eiasticity is necessary orin a magnet perfectly level. In like manner,
a nian riding on horseback, iÇ he keep his back useful, as at the anterior extrendýy of the rib",

uprgl~a~î siif ~sjotedl'yevev tepof heAbout the joints we have to, rernark- the ligt'upright and stiff, is jolted by every step of the
trtt~gaiml utte xprincdhosea ments, which bind the bottes together, posseeStrotting anirpal; bunt the experiencd horseman

evenwithut ~ing a teriacity scarcely equalied, in any ofliereven withclut rising in the stirrups, by lettingtuebac rkng he tirups kvletingknown substance;- and we sec that the inusC'the back yi.eld a little at eachi movetpent, a.s ayjel a itte ateac moeqiet, s alar fibres, whose contractiotls move the bon-<,
bent spring yields during the motion of a car-
riagé, can carry his head quite smoothly along.
Iti ageneral review of the skeleton, we have to
remark- mity, had they 41 Wsed qver the joints 9

1, The nice adaption of all the p4rts to caçh
Othwand to the strains which they have res- herseves, at convenient distances, Io
pectinly to bet; as in the size qf the spinal~ebt l~iç8ing ~omaboe dqnwadswhich, like a hundred saiiors at a rope, tiieyv9etýea incÇr#Aing fFom above dqwnwards,

0f tt ie bc~g lager han h ~ mai.ruae their effort. effective at any di-.ta.We'the hones ,of the leg being larger than those of ;grC
the, 1 r< ad o u The tendons are remarkalile for tihegt t

the, arm, and sç pn. strenzth which rçsides in ti.ir slender fofli
.. The objets of strength and lighness com-sm thnas. of lit

bied, as by thehollowness of the long houes ;
thir angular form, their thickening and flex- be enymenteb tliese pm8Y
tnresin particular places where great strain Such, then, is týe skeleton, or generalfr83lie
lasi.tehbe borne; the enlargement of the ex-
treMiti" tg $vhich the Mguscles are attachedot~, hio then~uclesareauacedcomplicated, perhaps, t1an eopie other parsO
3engteni4g the lever by which these act. the system, but sç perfect and so woid Odq1'

S3, We have to remark the natnre and tativeiy cens
strength of materal in different parts, so ad- it wjtlout emotipA, is in a state n t
mirab.y adapted to ic purposes which the envied. The living force of man ha b"
pirt serve. Titerr iw a bonc for inýtance w in . hed as a vorking power n varings waY s
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in turning a winch, pulltng at a rope, walking
in the inside of a large wheel tô move it, as a
squirrel or turnspit dog moves his little wheel,
&c. Each of these has some particular advan-
tage; but that made in which, for many
purposes, the greatest effect may be produced,
is for the man to carry up to a height bis

body only, and then to let it work by its weight
in descending. A brick-layer's laborer would
be able to lift twice as many bricks to the top
of a house in the course of a day, by ascending

a ladder without a load, and rasing bricks of
nearly bis own -weight over a pulley each
titne in descending, as he can by carrying
bricks and himself up together, and desending,
again without a load, as is still Usually done.
Reflection would naturally anticipate the
above result, independantly of expëriment; for
the load which a man should be best able to
tarry, is surely the one from *hich he can never
free himself, the 1eight of his own body.

Accordingly, the strength of muscles and
disposit ion bf parts, are all such as tct make
his body appear ligh to hini. The question
Which was agitated with such warmth some
tirne ago, as to the propriety of making men
and womet work on the tread-mill, receives
an easy decision here. They Work by

elimbing on the outsidÉ of a large wheel,
ir cylinder, whith is tutred by their weight;

aid on whith they niust advance jtt a fast

t; it turns, to avoid falliùg from théir proper
ituation. There are ptolections or steps for

lhe feet on the outside of the cylinder, and the
tetion of the *orkers is exactly that of ascend-
lng an acclivity. Now, as nature has fitted
t he human body for climbing hills, as well as
o6r walking on plains, the work on the tread-
kill, under proper restrictions as to duration,
Ydust be as natural and healthful as any other.
ts effects have now proved it to be so. As

ýiIlMal power is exhausted exactly in propor-
tIOn to the time during which it is acting, as

11 as in proportion to the intensity of force
exerted, there may be ohen a great saving of
it by doing work quickly, although with a lit-

tie ore exertion during the time. Suppose
two en of equal weight to ascend a stairs,
'* of whonid takes only a minute to reach the

top, and the other four minutes; it will coet
the first but a little more than a fôUrth part df
the fatigue which it cost the second, b&ause
the exhaustion has relation to the tinue ddting
which the muscles are acting. The quick
mover may have exerted perhaps diie-twähtiï
eth more force in the flirst instani, to give his
body greater velocity, which was afterwards
continted ; but the slothful niover supported
is load four tiffies as long.

A healthy nian will run rapidly tlp a long:
stairs, and his breathing will schrcely bl
quickeried when he arrives at the top; but IT
he walk up slowly, lis legs will feel fatigued;
and he *ill have to wait some tile before he
can speal calmly. For this same reason,
coach-horses are much spdred by being made
to gallop up a short hill,, and being then allow-
ed to go more slowly foi . little time, so as to'
rest at the top. The rapi4 waste of muscular
strength whicli arises from continued action, is
shown by keeping the arit extended horizbt!
tally for sonle time : few can , contine the ex-
ertion beyond a niinute or two. In animals
which have long horizorntal necks, there is
provision of nature in a stronig elasticsub-
stance on the back or upper part of the necki
which nearly supports the bead, independently
of muscular exeriion.

1AOBINVSON'S LECTt7R35.-

LECTURE VI.

TÙE TiHEOiLuES die DRs. BROwN, kueu $4D THoNpgo*.

It was observed by the ancients, as an argu.
nient for the duration of the soul, that this state
did not appear to be the final residence of any
portion of its itihabitants: That ill náture
was in prbgressive motion; evidently hastén-
ing for*àtd ta some' far distant cure, *Wei
it should attain the peFfettildn of its bting;ýjnd
the consuùitation of fhat etcelendfohich
the Deity had designed it.

If we apply this argument to the progrems
and revolutions of medicine, *e niaya antici-
pate, with joyful hearts, that ih' p€rfectin of
its scienc, is nigh at hand.' In tracfig it lis-
tory,' we find that almost every new rofessor
comes forward with bis new tul.ry td his
proscription of his predeccstors, Thet ilutes.

'I
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sant revolutions must ultimately terminate:
And we most ardently hope, tàat cnd may be
perfect knowledge, in the completion of tne
system; that simplicity and success, a fixed
and permanent mode of practice, may be
universally adopted; and the wayering and
contending systems be banished frim the
earth.

I know it has been said, in defence of this
perpetual change, that every science around
which new facts are daily accumulating,
requires, from time to time, an entire reform
and renovation. But that this reform and
renewal of the whole system of medicine, from
age to age, should be accounted for, merely by
the "accumulation of facts," and not the
perversity of principles, I apprehend, will not
bear the test of sound argument. Other sci-
ences, as well as medicine, have beet changed
ofilei; but it was professedly because their
former principles were false, and not derived
from facts, f-om experience, and observation:
and not on account of the accumulation of
facts, which only serve to confirm right prin-
Ciples.

The symptoms, of malignant and inflam-
matory fevers, appear to be the same now,
that they were in th, days of Hippocrates;
and yet how various has been the treatment
since that time.
There must be firsi principl. in medicine as
well as in philosophy, which are invariable
and incontestible; which, like the stars of the
firmament, in guiding the mariner, will
conduct the physician, with assured aim,
through the deep ocean of human troubles.
When learning revived, the physicians of'
Europe employed themselves in reviving the
system of Galen and Hippocrates. During
the course of the sixteenth century, the study
of the physicians was almost solely employed
in explaining and confirming that system.
Early in the same century, the noted Paracel-
sus had laid the foundation of a chemical
system, which was in direct oppsition of
that ofGalen. This system finally prevailed
over the Galenists. But though opposed and
eontending, the explanations of both, of the
phenomena of health and sickness, turned so
entirely on the state of the fluids of the b>dy,

that a humoral and chemical pathology prc
vailed, sometiines together, and sometimes
apart, down to the end of the seventeenth cen-
tury; andeven tothe endof the eighteenth, had a
great share and influence on the practice of
medicine.

In the begining of the eighteenth century'
Stahl, Hoffman, and Boerhaave, produced
three new and different systems of physic, and
mixed up their doctrines of spasm, of morbid
acramonies, of vir nature conserratrix, with the
humoral pathology of Riverus, and the chemi-
cal affinities and repulsions of Paracelsus.
But the Autocratcia, says Dr. Cullen, obtained
and admitted, in some shape or other, by
every sect, had corrupted the practice of all
physicians, from Hippoerates to Stahl. This
is a sweeping sentence, pronounced upon the
anima medica, by the good doctor of Edinburgh.
And his own Nosulogy, has received one more
severe and decisive from the pen of Rush.

" Sic transit gloria mundi !" * is fbrced uponl
us as we pass along this boisterous stream of
conflicting pathology. And where, alas, shall
we find rest 1 on what rock shall unr feet
settle ! where shall the lovely, fleeting form of
happiness be found! Some of the latter
philosophers of Greece, hardened and confotta'
ded by the disputes of the schools, took refuge
in au universal scepticism. But let us nO1ý
mny friends, despair amdist the glooms of the
thickening tempest. The day will dawn ald
brighten, the storm shall pass away, and the
bright sun of healing splender, shine upon the
world.

From the simple solids, in their state Of
rigidity or laxity, as a doctrine accounting for
health or disease, by Dr. Boerhaave, Of'
Cullen passes off to the solidua& vivan; and
expresses his confidence, that he had seized 0
a clue of investigation, in laying hold of th
motions and moving powers of the aniIna
econerny, more certain to detect the cause"
and phenomena of disease, than ever ha
been before discovered; for, although
man had'dipt into this fundamental spri"t
of the science, he had also polluted it 
his mixture of the humoral patLology.

Thus fades the systerns and glory of the world.

M32
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The value of Dr. Cullen's researches, we
will soon perceive, in the investigations, of
Brown ; and Dr. Thompson himself, was never
more puzzled and confounded, when he bad
to contend alone with the whole faculty, than
Dr. Brown appears to have been, in throwing
off the entanglements of Callen's system.
le studied under Cullen; he lived in his
family; and he lectured on hi system. But I
shall give the history of his scientifie progrees;
in his own ivords. "'The anthor, says Browh
% the preface to his works, the author of this
work has spent more than twenty years ln
learning, teaching, and scrUtiniting every part
of medicine. The first five years passed away
in hearing others, in studyidg what I had heard
-and implicitly believing it, and entering upon
the possession, as a rich and valuable inheri-
tance. The next five years I was employed in
explaining the several particulars, in refiming
them, and bestowing on theni a nicer polish.
During the five succeeding years, nothing hav-
ing prospered according to my satisfaction, I
grew indiffèrent to the subject; and, with many
eminent men, and even the very vulgar, began
to deplore the healing art, as altogether uncer-
tain and incomprehensible.' You have here,
my friends, the decision of this original mind,
on the imperfection of a system that had been
progressing for four thousand years. " All
this time passed away, says Dr. Brown, with-
out the acquisition of any advantage, and with-
out that, which, of all things, is the most
agreeable to the mind, the ight of trid; and
so great and precious a portion of the short
and perishable life of man was totally lost !-
Iere I was, at this period, In the situation of
a travoller in an nnknown country, who, after
losing every trace of his way, wanders in the
shade of night. Nor was it until between the
fifteenth and twentieth years of my studies,
ihat a faint gleam of light broke in upon my
soul."

Dr. Brown then proceeds to detail the cause
of this new beam of light which broke in upon
him. He had an attack of the gout, in the
thirty-sixth year of his age; his mode of living
hadbeengenerousuntil the six months previous
to his fit of the zout, during which time he had

used the most sparipg diet. The disease spent
its force in six weeks, and did not return until
after an interval of six years, and an abste-
mious diet of sIx months.

The theory of the physicans was, that the
gout was caused by plethora and excessive
vigor. Vegetable aliment was enjoined as the
only mode of cure. The rationale from the
cure to the proximate cause, was certain; but
Dr. Brown discovered that the error lay in the
proximate cause and of course must defeat the
remedy. For during a whole year of striet
adherence to the prescribed regimenhe suffered
four severe attacks. In short,he says, the whole
year except four teen days, was spent between
limping and excruciating pain. Upon this
experience, and these facts, he constructed his
new theory. Why, when he lived well was he
exempted from the disease, and when dieting
himself was he attacked in a manier so for-
midable and unrelenting 1 The solution of
these questions opened his eyes, and led him
forward to an inquiry more comprehensie.-
What is the el'ect of food, drink and the alh-
nent which support life 1 They produce
strength. What is their effect afterwards 1
Always less and less. What is it towards the
end of life ? So far from giving strength, they
prove weakening. And finally, the very pow4
ers which support life at first, prove its des-
truction at last; but generally through the
intervention of disease.

From this process of reasoning, he perceived
that his disease was occasioned by a deficiency
and not a redundancy of blood; that debilit9
was the cause of his disorder, and the remedy
must be sought in a sustaining and stimula.
ting diet; this he called dircct debility. Such
was the success of this new practice, that for
two years he had only a very slight attack;
and this soon yielded to increased stimuli. Hle
computed from these data, that the disease was
alleviated in the proportion of forty-eight to
one. A young gentleman living with the
doctor at the same time, and suffering under
asthma, in consequence of the same treatment,
hai only one fit in two years, instead of one
every day, while he pursued the common prac-
tice. This mode of practice ne found success-

'I
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flb, in the patrid and gangrenous sore throat,
in theumatalgia, inflammation of the joints
aitli (al chrtnic rheumatism, and the inflan-
mât'oh which attacks the brain after typhus
fevers; dyspepsia, convulsions, and the dis-
eases of childten. Ail these, yielding to the
stimulating medicine, he concluded they were
asthehi&. For seven years he was able to repel
the fits of the gout by this mode of practice.

Led by the hand of nature, the doctor says,
he walked round the whole circle of asthenic
diseases, ftnd found that they were all cured by
the saie rehiedy, stimulahts.

With regard to the sthenic diseases, the
cause and cure of which ie says, nobody un-
derstood, all their symptoms were mistaken,
and the practice wrong. I wili, once for all,
explain these terms of the Brunôniai system.

SMtenic diaikesis; diseased habit of body,
occasioned by excess of stimuli, called Indirect
debility; oppressed state of the systemt.

AsMenic diathesis; diseased habit of body,
occasioned by a deficiency of stimuli, called
direct debility; exhausted state of the system.

The former was to be reduced by depletion ;
the latter by repletion. The Egyptians, in the
corn country, pùrged and vomited themselves
every month, threc days in succession, not-
withstanding they were the healthiest people
in the world.

Dr, Brown reduced all general or universal
diseases to these two forms, sthenic and asthentc;
enlarged his plan, accounted for the symptoms
and reduced the whole to a certain principle.
An universal disease, he says, proceeds from
an affection of the principle of life ; but a local
disease from a local injury. These three states,
keaUh, disease, and predisposition, constituted the
life, or living state of animais. From thus
ascribing all diseases to excess or deficiency, he
directed his remedies to the reverse states of
the body, and showed that the noxious powers
which excited cither, were the remedies of the
other. He laid down the same doctrine in
regard to plants; and finally demanded,
whether the medical art, hitherto conjecturai
incoherent, and in the great body of its doc-
trines false, was not at lcast reduced to a sci-
ence of demonstration, which might be called

THE SCIENCE oE Lin: 1 A qdestion which has
been answered in the affirnati te, says his bi-
ographer, by every one who lias been at due
pains tci hiuderstand the doctrine.

tROWN's TiEOR-Ý.

lst.-To every animate being is allotted à
certain portion of the principle on which the
phenomena of life depetid. This principle is
denominated excitabiliy.

2d. The exciting powers are the external
and internal stimuli. The former are heat,
food, wine, poisons, contagions; the latter, the
functioas of the body itself, contractibility,
thought, emotion and passion.

3d. Excitement is the ffeci produced by the
action of the exciting powers on excitability.

4th. Life is a forced state; if the exciting
powers are withdrawn, death ensuesas cer-
tainly as if the excitability was gone.

5th. By too great excitement, weakftess is
produced, because the excitâility becones
defective. This is indirect debility. Whllr
the exciting powers are withheld, weakness is
also induced, and this is direct debility. Here
the excitability is in excess. Ergo, when the
excitability is defective, it produces indirect
debility; but when the excitability is in tcess
it then produces direct debility.

6th. Every power that acts on the Iivfing
frame is a stimulant.

7th. Excitability is seated in the medùllary
porton of the nerves, and in the muscles.

»r. Christie has illustrated this theory of
Dr. Brown, by a familiar similitude. Suppote
a lire to be made up in a grate filled with fuel,
not very combustible, and a machine placed
before it, containing several tubes pouring
fresh air upon it. Suppose another pipe, fiXd
at the back of the grate, through which a con-
stant supply of fresh fuel was poutred into
it, to supply the waste occasioned by the
flame.

The grate is the humati frame; the fuel in
it, the matter or principle of life; the excita-
bility of Dr. Brown and the sensorial pnmer of
Dr. Darwin. The pipe behind the grate pour-
ing in fuel, is the power of the livingeysterU
to regenei ate itself, or re-p'roducé excitability;
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the air machine with several tubes, is the O R. n C S n'S r H E O R Y.

vaF, us stimuli, acting on the body, and the
flame is tie phenomenon of life.

Thus the curious and comprehensivesystem
Qf 1r. Brown, is summed up briefly in this
similitude; to which is added this further
illustration: As life is a forced state, according
Io the doctor, it is said, where one tube of the
machine pours in pure air; this signifies the
highest degree of stimulants; when common
atmospheric air, the common stimulants of
food, drink, &c.; and when impure air, it
indicates the sedative powers, as poisons, putre-
factions, marsh miasmata, foul air, stagnant
water, &c. From these few examples, it will
be easy to corMprehend Brown's Thieory. The
rmore a spark is blown, the brighter it burus,
And the sooner it is spent. This sage saying
exemplifies what is remarked by Dr. Brown,
when he affirms that the stimulating powers
support life, and at the same time consume it,
because they waste the excitability; therefore,
the necessity of sleep, when all the exciting
powers are withdrawn, to give the living prin-
ciple time to accumulate its excitability.

In a very few years, notwithstanding the
opposition made to Brown's theory, it spread
with rapidity over England, France, Italv,
Germany, Holland, and America. Even

those who rejected his doctrine, were neverthe-
less inftuenced and benefitted by his practice.

It has been so with Dr. Thomson. The vapor
bath was a poor attempt to devise a substitute
for his method of steaming.

When Lavoisier first announced his system,
the Chemists who were, the most scandalized
by it, found themselves obliged to reversetheir
whole cohgeries of facts and deductions. The
ithmediate conseqitýnce was, an entire change
in thejr opinidns. They were forced to shift
thir foundations ; and though they disdained
to go over tò Lavoisier, they could no longer
âdhère to Stahl. They were obliged to aban-
do lialf their errors, and no doubt a thorhugh
Ustration un medicine will be forced upon the

faculty, by the curious discovedes of these
lafter years.

'I

With Brown, he affirmed, lst. Life to be a
forced state.

2nd. Life, as applied to the human body,
included motiUn, heat, sensation and thongkt;
these four, when united, compose perfect life.

3rd. Every part of the human body, nails
and hair excepted, is endowed with sensibility
and excitability. Sensibility means, the power
of having sensation excited by the action of
impressions; excitability, the power of having
motion exeited by ineans of impressions.

4th. The human body isso formed, that if
impressions be made upon it, in its healthy
state, in onc part, it will excitç sexisation, or
motion, or bath, in every other part; hence,
the body is a unit; ergo, diserse a unit.

5th. Life is the effect of stimuli acting on
the excitability and sensibility, which are ex-
tended in different degrees over every part of
the body.

Dr. Rush agrees with Dr. Brown, that life
is a forced state, and the efeet of stimuli. He
divides these the same as Brown, into external
and internal. But for the matter or principle
of life itself, lie adds senslbility tg Brown's
excitability. He will not admit with Brown,
that debility is disease, but only a predisposing
cause of disease.

Disease consists'in a morbid excitemAent, and
the cure of diseases consists in restoring the
equal diffusion over the whole body. He
blames Cullen for inducing his students by his
nosology, to prescribe for the names of diseases
instead of their proximate causes; and Brown,
he affirms to be equally faulty, for reducing
them n"arly to one class, and accompnodating
his Prescriptions to the reverse states of the

body, or to that vhich constitutes their proxi-
mate cause.

Air, by exciting respiration, gave the first

impulse of life. When man was formed, God
breathed into him the breath Of life, that is,
says the doctor, atinospheric air; dilatit' his

nostrils, inflàting his lungs, and thus e±cited

in him the whole phenomena of animal, in t-

lectual and spiritual life. And hence, life is

the effect of stiruli acting on an organized,

hcT]y.
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DR. TH OMsON's TH[EORY.

.All bodies are composed of the four ele-
Tnents, carth, air, fire and iraler. Earth and

water constitute the solids, and air and fire,
the fluids, 4 the body. The healehy state con-
sists in the proper balance and distribution of
these four elements, and disease by their dis-
arrangement. Ali disease is caused by obstruc-
lion; the rkiode of cure is to remove i, by diffus-

ing beat over the system, for kcat is life, and
cold is dehth. All disease is the effect of one
general cause, and therefore requires a general
remngdy. Whatever supports the internai bçat
and directs the determining powers to the sur-
face, will expel the disease, and save the
patient.

Through the long experience of thirty years
Dr. Tomson thinks he lias discovered those
nedcines and that mode of practice, which
will accomplish this object. He has tried them
on the most hopeless cases, and still found them
effectual. Indeçd such was the nature of his
trials and difficulties, that lie was only called
in to the aid of the patient, when given over
to death by the othet physici.ans. The pro-
gress of his skill was therefore tested by a suc-
cession of the most desperate and deadly mal-
4dies.

If it be objected to bis system, that the four
jtlments composing the human body, are not
a correct enumeration of primary substances,
I reply that it is the most simple, obvious and
ancient di tribtiojn of the primary elements.
It was Aristotle's division, and that of many
other celebrat9d philosQphers. Jndeed, it is
not long SiAce the physiologists and chemists
began to add to,thp number of primary ele-
ments. FrorM seven tq nine, and forty-six,
they have summed up the 4umber at different
times; but they are not now sure whether this

ast number sbould be enlarged or diminished.
Indeed, they confess that the real, simple, ele-
mentary principles of matter, wili never be
discovered. The natural division of Thpmson,
made in times of old, answers all the purposes
of his system, and the operations of the heal-
ing skill.

The assertion, that Aeat is life, is, at least,
çqually as philosophical as the affirmation of

Dr. Rush, that nærion, heat, sensatio», and
thosght, when united, compose perfect life.-
[lis cause of disease, being ascribed obstruc-
tion, seemsto amount to the same as Dr. Rust's
morbid excitement; and that cold is dea/k, is
about equal to the extinguished excitability
of Dr. Brown.

The conclusion of the whole matter, is, that
Dr. Brown perceived, that the systems of
medicine were too complicated, and therefore
uncertain and false in many of their princi.
ples. He, by a close attention tofacts in his
own case, discovered a method of curing
disease, at once. simple and comprchensive,
extending to aib cases. Dr. Rush understood
well, the value of this new mode of reason-
ing, and though he lias added sensibility to the
system, he has not much improved it. Brown
is more philisophicaI than Rush, for lie gives
the princi.ple of life merely a name, whibc
serves his purpose, excitability, without pre-
tending to say -what it is, whether a substance,
or quality of substance. He says it is a some-
what, whieh he cannot pretend to explain.
And this is surely better than to make life the
mere effect of the united action of organiza-
tion and stimuli.

Dr. Thomson might only intend, like Dr
]rown, to express by the phrase, keat is lIfe,
the unknown somewhat whici lie could not
describe ; and, that cold is deatA, lie might only
mean an effect of death. Cold, is generally
considered a negative term, to express the
absence of heat. Dr. Ray says, it is the effect
of a condensed or cold ether, from which heat
lias been expelled. Plato cails it a fluid of
gross particles, wh.ich presses upon, and stops
the pores of bodies, exeludingheat.. Life is a
metaphysieaj subject, and cannot be investi-
gated by the laws of physics. This prepos-
terous mode of reasoning has led to all tb
absurdities uttered on this sublime theme..

Dr. Thompson, in calling'Aeat life has Mor.P
philosophy on his side than people imagine,
or than even lie himself is aware of. LigA '
Aeat and fire, are only the same substance, in
different states or conditions, and acting in a
different manner. They are all signified by the
sane word in -Iebrew and Greek, and Also
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the Latin. " Some of the ancients affirmed,
that light gave an organization, sensation, and
thotight, to the primitive chaos, and is the
Pabtlum of aìl living-things. It is the purest,
brightest and most beautiful of all that we
beholà, of the works of the Creator." Plato,in
XiirSus, asserts that fire and heat beget and
t0vern all things. He accounts for the animal
runctions, from air and fire joined, acting
lhrough the wholebody; fire expanding withiD
liRd fire compressing without. The Abbe le
Pluctisays, there are but three luids, which
bY their continual activity, cause all motion;
these arefire, li At air; and they are the breath

d; of life. These active agents the heathen held
to be intelligent, and the gods that govern the

e 0rld. Fire and air, they call the active
*oving powers, and earth and water the

Passive elements.
These opinions correspond with Dr. Thom-

40h, who thinks with then, that the circulation
1f the blood is caused by the expanding power
0fheat within,and the compression of air with-

. The activity he has assigned to them
rees with the most reputed systeme of anci-

'L*4tpilosophy. An egg cannot hateh, says
br. Ray, without air and heat. They have
%lute dominion over all things. The
ctrculation of the blooa Is from internal heat,

externai air pressing into the lungs,
serve as a ptmp to draw the blood

rA the heart, and the air keeps this pump in
otion. The air is to the body, what the

t eight is to a clock, and the heart with its
es, as a pendulum te regulate its moti-

We now perceive, from these tew examples
lncient and modern opinions,and they might
greatly enlarged, that Dr. Thomson bas

hotg iven too much importance to heat and air,
is 4 theory; or i;lhe has crred, it is in great

ety and *ith long established maxima of
'O!Od reason, and careful observatior.

"r. ThomSon says, food and medicine are
inrntiony with each other ; they grow in

satne feld, and are gathered by the same
tle. Dr. Ray remarks. we derive our

tOOd fror the surface of the earth, and it als.'
"ntains ur principal medicine.

In accordance with the sentiments of tkh
philusopher, on the beneficial results of
misfortune, Dr. Thomson was forced into hie
career of medicine, and pressed forward tilf
triumph crowned his struggles, and wealth
repaid his toil ; from the vale of obscurity ho
has risen to take his rank among thebenefaetord
of the world.

UNFETTERED CANADIAN.
TORONTO, JUNE, 1849.

Coutinuation ofthe Dlscusmtmidween
N. B.Woife, M. . ad the Editet.

LETTER 1.

TO ROERT DICK ESQ :

Respected Sir,-The fifth No. of the Unfer-
tered Canadian has been duly received, in
which I find, you have opened the diseusalos
of the question:

" If the restrictive laws which nov protMet
the medical profession, were removed, would
society at hirge be benefatted 1"

The above question was submitted to you,
with my written declaration, that I was pre.
pared to sustain the negative of the argument
through the medium of any press that woul4
grant the use of its columns. I still hold my-
self in readiness Io make good that declaratior<
and if Mr. Dick is to be my antagonist, iew
must have an adj ustment of the " Rules " that
are to govern the discussion.

Your note, responsive to a note dated,-.Aug-
ust 1st, contains the following stateMents: ,1,
"I pledge myseif to publish your producticos,
se long as three doctors of your pro*shia",
sustainitng an honourable reputation in society
can be foumd to sanction them." 2nd. "I
shall claim the right, however, of elling Upon
you to sustain the affirmative after the publi-
cation of you'r sixth communication, for an
equal number of articles."

Now sir, have you accepted the proposition
I made, and as it stands recorded in the Unfe.
tered Canadian ? if so, why have you placed
me under the restraints of a Medical Boar4
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of Examiners 1 What special right have they
to determine whether my articles should be
published or not I Their approbation ! What
right have you to exact such a compliance to a
monopoly, which, if established, not only fet-
ters the hands, but enslaves the noblest aspi-
rations of emancipated nind! You affect a
coatempt for hoary-headed usages, and yet
are the very first to offer an oblation at her
shrine. I do not appear before your readers
as the special pleader for the members of the

MNedical Profession. I do not address myseli
to them éxclusively, knowing that but very
few of the Faculty have had time to become
dequainted with the existence of such a peri-
odical as the Unfetterd Canadian. I do not
assume the position of the apologist for any
flagrancies that physicians may perpetrate,
either in a professional or civil capacity; nor
do I write, AS A PlsicuÂ, in the pending con-
roversy.

But why " sustaining an honourable posi-
tion in society ?" Mr. Dick does little credit

to his discrimination by noticing, in the man-

ner he has, a man whose moral character and

position in society is not a sufficient guaran-
tee to publish any thing ne may write, to
which he may attach bis name.

"A gentleman will not insult me, and no
other can."

Then, sir, as an Unfettered Canadian, I
cannot acquiesce to this requirement. What
assurance have you given me that an inquisi-
tbrial committee vill not be as necessary to
approve your articles as mine. Why react
this fortification if you are to meet me in single
combat! Why place the quill in my hand

and the sword in yours! No, sir ! we cannot
subscribe to, or tolerate, so far as our personal.

influence extends, any monopoly, be it politi-
cal, moral, physical or medical, and with the
statesman of his age, 1 declare, " I kave sicorn
apon the altar of God, eternal hostility te ever-y
frn of tyranny orer the mind of man."

But, secondly, " You claim the right of
calling upon me for an equal number of arti-
cles, sustaining the affirmative of the ques-
tion, after the publication of nysixth negative

Your claim is unjust (a) because I will not
grant that special right, and (b) without my
assent no such right exists; (e) to assume
such special right conflicts with my natural
rights, ergo (f) the claim is usurped and must
be unjust. For the philosophy of this reason-
ing, see rlafettered Cunadian, No. v. p. 116,
cul. 2 ph. 3.

In controversies, custom has established the
principle, that the parties engaged must have
a matual understanding of what they are to
discuss, and how they are to discuss. I have
taken the negative of the question; and to
ask me to change my position, is about as
"cool" as Santa Anna's request to Gen. Tay-
lor, asking him to surrender the field of Buena
Vista, or that " oceau ot' polar icebeigs'
which you have invited us to navigate. I
promise, however, to conform to your request
when it i3 fbund to be to my advantage to d
so; but, let this be understood, that "I neve/
surrender withut a contest."

You now perceive, sir, thàt I object to your
ito requirements. Ist. Submitting my article»

to a committee of physicians for approval;
and secondly, taking the affirmative of the
discussion for an'equal number of article"
that I may have written on the negative of
the question. I would submit the followin
"Rules " to govern in the discussion of the
question at issue,-in lieu of your require'
requirements; to which, if you approve of
amend so as to inake no material alteration 0t
sense or import, attach your name, as I wi
attach mine.

Ist. The question to be, " If the restrictiVe
laws which now protect the medical profession
were removed, would society at large be bel'
efitted 1"

2nd. No reflection is to be cast upon corp
editorial, or, upon the members of the mediCal
professions for any thing advanced by eitherO
os as argument.

3rd. That whatever is written, shall
published, the writer alone being responsible
for every thing which he may advance-or ede'

4th. The readers of the Unfeuered canade'
to be the umpires, with whom the nerits of the
di-scusision i,; to rest.
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5th. That when an argument is su.bmitted
to the umpires, after it has been reviewed, it is

not again to be discussed or re-cited.
6th. Thar either party shall have the privi-

lege of closing the discussion by giving notice
to that effect, the opposite party having per-
mission to write one article after said notice
shall have been given.

7tb. A synopsis of the arguments to be
written out by both parties, after the close of

the discussion, and published in the same num-

ber of the Unfettered Canadian.
Signed,

RIIBET DicK.

N. B. WOLFE.

I will proceed in my next letter te review

the article in No. V. of your publication, and

I hope sir to be able to show you that your

position is weak and untenable; and your
readers as integrals of the community, that
there best interests are consulted by perpetua-
ting the restrictive laws " which now protect
the medical profession."-I would ask for a

suspension of judgment until both parties shall
have been heard, and I trust that no feeling of

Prejudice or rancour will be permitted to do
injustice to an impartial investigation of the

subject at issue.
With considerations of high regard

I am respectively
Your's &c.,

N. B. WoLFL.

Prince Albert, Reach,
Sept. Ist, 1849.

R EPLTY.

Our friend err's, in supposing that we intend-
oed, o wished, to submit all his articles to a

board of inquisitors: indeed we never expect-
'd tu have the least occasion to submit even one
Of them to such a board; feeling confident that
'Othing could proceed from his pen, which we
could hesitate one moment to publish-what
We said was designed wholly for his benefit-
that he might be assured, that no cowardly ad-
Vlantage would be taken of the power which
We hold as editor of the " U. C.", in closing its
columns against his commuications, when

»y became,tous, unanswerabla. But surely
no One will blame us for refusing to publish

EI.

nat, wIien inree respectable men canot De
found to sanction. To satisfy Dr.Wolfe, how-
ever, that we intended no monopoly-that we
ask no advant.age-we cheerfully aggree, to
publish nothing in this discussion, which we
cannot find threc respectable men to sanction.

Our friend's conception, or interpretation oC
our claiming the right to throw him on the af-
firmative after a certain time, is positively so
ludicrous, as to put all gravity at defiance.
We have labored hard to shun the conclusion,
that the Dr. reallyfancies, that we actually ex-
pected him to turn round, and annihilate his
own positions! To take the affirmative ofthe
identical question, the negative of which, he
had labored through six articles to establish as
sound and true! !! This, he calls cool as the
demand of Santa Anna at Buena Vista-Cooll
we can assure our friend, that we feel it to be
humiliating, and mortifying in the extreme, tu-
have such consummate folly attributed to us.

Dr. Wolfe will doubtless admit that he ought
to take our positions as we state them-that he
should not find fault with what he has not read
-for certainly a single glance at the passage
will convince him, that he has committed a

gross and ludicerous blunder; as it is uterly
impossible to force from it, the meaning which
roused his indignation. Here it is--" I shall
claim the right, however, of calling upon you
to sustain the affirmative, after the publication
of your sixth communication for an equal
bumber of articles; THE QUESTION TO BIS--ArT

the restrictive laws which now protect the medical
professio%, beneficial to society at large ? Why
did our friend not discover that we had laver-
ted the sides of his question 1 why did he not
perceive that the negative in Ais question is
the affirmative in ours 1 and that if batg ques-
tions are discussed, he who takes the negative
of the first, must take the affiirmative of the
second, unless he abandons his own position

and adopts that of his antagonist 1 all this ou,
friend would have readily perceived, had he
read our note with the least degree of attention
-- and that we had not the most distant inten-
tion of asking him to relinquish his opinionga
or to " surrender without a contest "-that we
onlv asked him to bear the " burden of prof"



µui turn with us; by allowing the question to
be changed at a certain stage of the discussion,
so as to throw 4im on the affirmative; a re-
quest which we never knew a disputant to re-
(use. Should Dr. Wclf, however, refuse, we
are quite willing to-bear the burden of proof
through the whole discussion, the proof being
very easy, and the burlen immeasurably hght-
er than that under>vhich he will be compelled
%0 struggle. We therefore cheerfully accede
to bis terms, we will publish all that he may
advance, or quote, for whicn he can be he'.
aone responsible. Our friend may therefore

proeeed, without further delay, to execute the
singular task, of establishing the propriety of
.ontinuing to protect the Medical Profession
while we can turd back, and read in his first
better, the following, attE station from his own
peu,-" W cannot sugcribc to, or tolcrate, sofar
es osrpersonal iwfluenuc extends, any monopoly,

& it politica, religious, moral, physical or IEom-

eAL. And wit.the tactesnan of his age I declare
'I NaVE SWoRN PON THE ALTAn or GoD, ETER-

NAt. ROTILLTY TO FVERY FORM OF TYRANY OVER

Te MIND or MAN.'" We are all attention,
to witness the skill and wisdoin of the man,
who can defend, with4àonor,a po:4tion so nov-
el and startling.

Il 1 N U T E 8
,Ot the Provincial Medical Iefrp- CIn-

v*nton, whieb met la the City et
Kingston, sept. l9th, 1849.

JN pursuance of the call publisbed in the
fourth number of the " Unfettered Canadian,"
and also in hand-bills posted through the City,
gmeS»conveDtion met as above stated, and organ-
#d by calling Dr. S. Gregory to the Chair,
and appointing R. Dick, Secretary.

The Convention thus organized, appointed
Drs. J. G. Booth, E. Ash, S. Gregory, and the
Editor of the I U. C., a Committee to prepare
a draft of a constitution, in order to facilitate
the organization of the contemplated Provin-

.odal Medical Society; and that Proffessor Pot-

*r, M. D., be requested to aid them by his
Mggetions.

Appoixed, Drs. THowtard, P. Asi and J G.

Booth, a Committee to prepare business lor
the Convention.

Adjourned till half past four o'clock, P. A.

Second Session.

In order, the report of the Committee on
conistitution being called, the following was
duly presented.

TO THE MEMIBERs Of' KINGSTON, BOTANIC, MEDI-
CA, REFORM CONVENTION.

Gentlemen,-Your Comnittee appointed to
prepare a draft of a constituion, beg to report
in favour of the Constitution published in the
first number of the "I Unfettered Canadian,"
suggesting the following amendments :

Ist. That the name be changed, to that of
the Canadian Edectic Medica] Soniety, as the
various classes of Botanie Physicians, are now
uniting their strength under this appellation;
a disideratum unquestionably most desirable
on many considerations; and one to which the
name cannot fail tu contribute much, being
admirably adapted to the progressive char-
acter of true scientific raedication, which binds
every practitioner to seize upon safe and eili-
catious remedies, in all cases, whether new or
old, irrespective of their having been sanction-
ed by Dr. Thomson, or by any other founder
of a medical system; but further, the name
" Eclectic," is very properly understood to de-
note that choice or selection, which is guided
and determined by the fixed principles of sci-
ence; and hence in adopting the name, we do
not abandon our former hostility to the usa
of remedies, at war with the human constitu-
tion, but remain still, what be have ever beet,
the sane unwavering advocates of safe, sim-
ple remedial agents in :he cure of disease, in
opposition to the practice of the present legal-
ized system.

2nd. That any person of good moral char-
acter, be adroitted to membership on signilng
the constitution, and paying annually five shil
lings into the treasury.

3rd. That the constitution be made to admit
of the election of as many Viee-Presidents a
there are Districts in Canada.

4th. AJso to require the election of a 9e-
cording and Corresponding Secretary.

ý40.T E UN TTER D O NADt .
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5th. Also to admit of granting diplomas to Victoria Dist.-Wm. Smith, Vice Pres., Ste-
ibdividuals of good moral character, on their
producing satisfactory evidence of having been
known seven years aaBotanicPiysicians-or on
their proving themselves to have been duly
licensed by any respectable Medical Associa-
lion, provided they evince a hearty and willing
approval of our principles, and a ready and
full determitation to conform to them in their
practice.-Medical Students to be recognized
as junior practitioners, on their satislying the

phen Goldsmith, Rev. J. Gemile, Directors.
Prince Ed. Dist.-Dr. Botfield,Vice Pres.,I)r.

Barrenger, G. A. Sargant, Directors.
Newcastle Dist.-Dr. Clark, Vice Pres., Dr.

Patterson, T. Clark, Directors. ,
Ifomc Dist.-Rev. J. H. Leonard, Vice Pres.

T. Lawson, Esq., T. W. Anderson, Esq.,
J. Cummer, Esq., Dr. Hayward1, Directors.

Simcoe Dist.-Dr. J. Ford, Vice Pres., Dr. S.
E. Philips, E. Gorham, Esq., Directors.

Board, that they possess the requisite know- Vice President. ant Directors, for the QQier
ledge of our theory and practice of medicine, Districts of Canada, will be appointed, as scon
with sufficient prudence and judgment, to Nvar- as the names of suitable persons are forwnrd-
rant the expectation of success in their treat- ed 10 the committce, directed 10 fil up the ap-
ment of disease-requiring thein to preserve pointments for each District.
in numerical order, a brief statement of their Prolèssor S. H. Potter, M. D., Ilonorary
plan of procedure, in eachcase, for swbsequeni bMeeiber.

exainaion The Provincial Society, being thuçi complet-
The îiendments rendered neceBsary by the ay organizcd, the following resolutions were

change of the ame. your Commithee ietdnc it unanimously caruied:-
useless to innumerate, as suci verbal altera- Iles. ist. That the fficers of this Society be
tions can be safely entrusted to our Secreiary. appointed ils delegates,to represent ils interess

Respecfuly subinitd, and viefor, v-henever present at an general

J. T. homit, meeting of kindred istitutions, in the Unted

chane ofthe.meOR~.yor Commit demi

Ron'TDICKStates.es rort ic p Res. 2nd. That the Vice Presidents and Di-
The ad tecortîtuin acceptel, nd , y t recors of this Socicty, b earnesly requested

en ; and the contitution duly signemesures, for the im liae appoint-
members of the Convention, the different offiment of Commitec, of three or more, for eli
es were filled as follows. township, in their rcspctive Districts, to per-

DR. J, G. BooT, President and Librarian. fect and complete our general organization
F. S. URQuiiArr, Esq., Recording Seeretary h
R. D , and e President in each DistrTa,

R. DcKCor Sec an Tras.be icspectfully requested to convene t4eDirec-

Vice Presidents and Directors. tors residing in it, and in connection with tiem

Canad East-Dr. S. Gregory, Vice President adopt the means proposed, for the appointnent

Dr. R. D. Rugg, R. McConnell, Esq., J. of the township committees, b conduct the lo-
Manning, Esq., and Capt. Flower, Directors. cal business of each Township; such as the

Rastern Dist.-Rev. J. Musgrove, Vice Pres., signing of petitions, increasing the memb&-

J. Carman, Esq., Dr.A. Knowlan,Directors. ship of the sosiety-extcnding the crculation
&Maurst Dist.-M. McDonald, Esq., Vice of the Canadian, &c. &c. The Vice Pres.

Pres., W. MecGee, Esq.. A. Stevenson, Esq., and Directorq of anv District, May at their

Directors. meeting appoint their Township Conmittees,
Jokisstown Di:t.-P. Scofield, M. D., Vice taking care to appoint a sufficient number te

Pres., A. Parish, Esq., Dr. R. Steadman, canvas the whole township in favor of our p.-
Dr. J. Howard, Dr. Howey, Directors. titions, &c.

Miduland Dit.-Dr. E. Ash, Vice Pres., Dr. Res. 3rd. That .we admire the manly, inde.

D. Ash, Dr. J. Ash, Dr. Kilburn, Dr. Sher- pendent ani efficient course of the 1 Unfetei-
iffi Direutom. ed Canadia,hn and most ardently nop, that
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every member of this association, will exer'
himiself to extend its circulaticn, as the best
available means of elevating the standard of
Medical reform; and especially iudispensable
et this crisis, as the advocate of equal privi-
kges extended to all.

Res. 4th. That this association sympathises
deeply with Dr. S. Gregory of Montreal in the
inhuman persecution he has suffered, at the
hands of the College of physicians and sur-
geons of that city; and we pledge ourselves to
emplo,y every constitutioial means in our pow-
er, to procure the repeal of ail laws inposing
ne% ana penalties of any kind, upon individ-

uals for doing good; and to assert the kumen
right, and scriptural duty of every man, to
alleviate physical, as well as mental suffer-
ing-also to hold up t- public execration, the

legisiator, who attempts to render illegal, the
performance of an imperative ckristian duty,
forbidding it under severe penal enactments,
and further, that we will nct cease to besiege
the doors of our legislative assembly, by peti-
tions and otherwise, with the holy boldness of

men, who kaoic their rights, and are reigiosly
determined to assert and maintain theni.

Res. 5th. That Dr. S. Gregory be requested
ta furnish au account of the operation and ef-
fecta, of the exceseively oppressive laws, re-
eently imposed on the inhabitants of the Eas-
tern section of this Province, at the request of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons.

The bour having arrived for the lecture, as
previousiy announced, Professor S. H. Potier
M. D., of the N. Y. Central Medical College,

proSceded in a very happy strain, to delineate
the character of the true reformer, whicli he
.zecuted in a masterly manner-after which,
he cotrasted witb great effect, the Eclectic,
aud the late popular system of medication;
and clostd with a rich variety of the most
pratical and deeply interestng observations;
the whole being admirably adapted to the exi-
genees of our cause in Canada.

The lecture being closed, the following reso-
lutions were unanimousl y adopted.

Rash. That the thanks of this meeting
be temdgeed to Professor Potter, for his timely
ab"e, and highly appropriate addrcss, request-

ing hin, to furnish the editor of the Unfettered
Canadian with a copy of the lecture for publi-
cation.

Ree. 7th. That we hail with delight, the
extraordinary success of our Brethren in the
neighboring States, in liberating themselves
Sn speedity rrom the unhalowed chains of Med-
ical inonopoly; enabling them, to have, alrea-
dy, in full operation, no less than Svcen Med-
ical Reform Colleges redulary organized, and
legally chartered ; nobly refuting the foul cal-
umny, that we would degrade science, and
perpetuate ignorance.

Res. Sth. That, as we cannot successfully
open a Medical Reform College in Canada,
till all medical monopoly is completely abol-
ished it is highly gratifying to know, that a
well organized E<lectic College, chartered by
the state of N. Y. is now open for the reception
of Students in the neighboring city of Syra-
cuse ; and,'as the college is established upon
our irn principles, and its location easy of ac-
cess,we shall deem it not only our interest, but
also our duty, to encourage our Students to
avail themselves of its superior advantages.

R es. 9th. That the New York Eclectic Med-
ical and Surgical Joarnal, conducted by Pro-
fessor S. H. Potter M. D. of the New York
Central Medical College, merits the full con-
fidence, and cordial suppcrt, of the friends of
Our cause in Canada, as a medium through
which, they may be kept constantly apprised,
of the rapid progress of our principles, now

sweeping with irresistable force over the whole
Anierican Continent; the developements of
which, cannot fail to be highlv useful even to
thefamily practitioner, especially as exhibited
in the clear, startling, and impressive style, of
the Editor of this new, and highly vakabe ac-
quisition to our least of Medical Journals.

These measures and resolulions, having
been ail separately considered and discussed
in the best of feeling, and adopted with great
unanimity; the deliberations were closed, by
adjourning. to meet in the City of Toronto, On
the second Tuesday in September, 1850, ai the

hour of tbree o'clock P. M.

RosEnT Drc, Cor. Sece
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CENTRAL MEDICAL COLLEGE J. R. Bush, M. D., Oemonstrator of hneWSYRACE S. Ymy and Surgical Prosector.

The Fali and Winter Course of Lectures in The Matriculation Ticket, $5, an the
this Irstitution will commence on thefirst 1on- Graduation Fee, $15. Any student can -ha% e
day in Novenier, next, and will continue six- the privilege of attending Lectures in this in-
teen weeks. The aggregate cost of Tickets stitution until he graduates, by the payment
will be $55, including Demonstrator's fee.- of $100 in advance.
The Graduating Class will receive the benefit (b.od board can be had at fron $1 50 to$2
o: extra instructioi s from the Faculty, during 50 per week; and Students by clubbing togeth-
hours not appropriated to the regular exercises er, can live well a. an expense uf from 50 to
of the College, as oftei, as three times per week. 7 cents per week.

FACULTY, A Student will be edmitted to the Lectures
J. R. Bush, M. D. Professor of Special Gen- gratuitously from each Senatoi ial District

eral and Pathalogical Anatomy. throughout the State, by paying only Matricu-
S. H. Potter, M. D., Professor of the Prin- lation, Demonstrator's and Graduation Fees.

ciples and Practice of Surgery. This arrangement gives to thirty-twotudents
S. M. Davis, M. D., Professor o Theory annually, the sum of $50 eachs. Those tf'

and Practice of Medicine and Pathology. this cas are to be Promising Indigent yung
O. Davis, M. D., Professr of Obstetrics men of a good English education, and of a
a. Seaeho WM a., Childsore of Phy good moral character. Sons of Clergyman
B.oy S.d Hea M.D., Professor o s and Physicians will have the preference, if

oogy and Medical Jurisprudenc'. such apply in season. 'Such students are to
W. W. Ha ley M. D., Professor of Materia be recommended by a Justice of the Peace, or a

Medica, Therepoutics and Pharmacy. Judge of the County in which he reides.-
* C. Linck, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry They will please forward their a"1te dccliis

and Medical Botany. as soon as the first of NeWember, next.
t Woostzr Beach, M. D., Emerituf Profes- The faculty being solicitons that all bray

sor of Clinical Medicine. enjoy the benefit of their labors, who wish, will
*Dr. C. LINcK has several years past been take responsibie notes on time, where persona

Professor of Analytical Chenistry in Can-
bridge University, Mass.; and resigns his
Chair in that institution, and comes to Syra- cases, ten dollars will be a dded b the
case to settle permanently as the Prof. of price of each tenu.
Cbemistry and Botany in Central Medical Ail designing to attend will please forwatd
College, and is author of a work on Chemistry
and recommended in the warmest manner by their names,"that we ma be apprtsed of their
Cambridge and Harvard Universities as well coming.
a Dr. Liebig of Germany, his protector. The fuiiowing vorks are recommended
Dr. L. is furnished with all necssarp appar-
atus and labaratory, fully prepared to do the Facutty:
justice to bis imdortant department.

t D., W. Beach, of N. Y is the distin-
guished Author of numetcus Medical Works Morfer.
of world-wide reputation. He bas reeeutly Surgery.-Druit, Liston, Cooper, Gibso
travelled through eight or ten kingdoms i and Miller.
Europe, and visited nearly all the important
Medicat Institutions bu colteet information t a Theory and Practice.-Watson, Stokes &
prmoote thse cause of scientific reforrn. Uce Bell, E berie, Beach, Howard, Smith, Curtis,
las- engaged to be here early in thse session and Thomsson.

itla a female anatomicat modet, mae the mor-
<t'e ln Paris, diagrapss, pathalogicat nrawlngs, Physiology.-Carpentr, Williams, Dungli-
&c., ekaeuted te Loddon, wnd established a sid, and Bealbd
Di>tSUary andi elinje for students, wsere tee- ObSttèries and Dtsease ofWoue and Cl

titres wi be given on tise diseases of patieth tie Rgb eci Cria tbrie.eetht, that thee students may enmoyay ardoft
bentkits of his extensive rcsearch. Chetugery.-Linck Turn, Cper, G iadBuok.
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Botany.-Enron, Bigelow, Gray and Wood.
Materia Medica.-Kost, Nelligan, Wood

&Bache.
Pathology.-Gross, Chomel, Williston, Alli-

son and Stille.
Auscultation and Percussion.-Laennec,

Bowditch, and Watson.
Medical Jurisprudence.-Beck and Wil-

liams.
The téxt books recommended are consu'ted

authoritatively, when descriptive of actual con-
ditions, as in Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology,
&c.; but otherwise Eclectically, with careful
discrimination.

The fundamental peculiarity of our doctrine
li the treatment of disease is, that nothing
should be used as a remedy that will injure the
human constitution, and that all means used,
should have a direct tendency to sustain, and
not depress the vital powers.

The College will be furnished with all suit-
able facilities for imparting a thorough and
correct course of instruction on every branch
of Medical Science. Dissections, Surgical
Operations, Illustrations and Experiments will
be conducted in the most advantageous and in-
structive manner. It is the design to give Stu-
dents advantages here, fully equal to those en-
joyed at any other Medical College.

For further information respecting the Lec-
tures, direct a letter post paid to Dr. S. H.
Potter, S> racuse, N. Y.; or to Dr. S. M. Davis.
Buffalo; Dr. Wm. W. Hadley, Rochester;
Dr. W. Beach, New York City.

NoT.-Seventy-six Students have already
given their names to attend the lectures, and
among the number, Mrs. R. B. Gleason, wife
of Dr. Gleason, Physician to the Glen haven
Water Cure Infirmary, with a viw to com-
plete her medical education by attending two
terms of lectures, and obtaining the degree of
M. D. A second Miss Blackwell. Syracuse.
Sept., 1849.

CAUSE 0F o INSANITY.

The numerous cases of insanity, or semi-in-
sanity, occurring among literary men, has
caused anxious inquiry as to the probable
cause. In most cases, wc believe it results
from nervous prostration, brought on by the

over-use of various kinds of stimulants. It is
too much the habit of literary men to seek, in
noxioús stimulants, to eYcite jaded ôf flagged
mental power. Some resôrt to wfne and alco-
holic drinks, some to opium, and soixe to to-
bacco. T-he useof any of these artifkiai helps,
however buoyant for the moment, is danger-
ous, if not fatal in the end. Whateter tension
is thus given to the nervesand brain, must, in
iLs reaction, reduce the Vital powerg in ratio;
so that the system is constantly ufndergoing an
unnatural straining and relaxing, until it final-
ly gives away. If literary men-nmen who
use the brain more thati the body-woul take
their stimulbus in plentiful physical exercise,
the steady use of cold water for bath and bev-
erage, and abunda-nt sleep; opium, brandy,
and tobacco, woild very soon be cast, with
other physic, to the dogs.---Netw York Sen.

REMARKs.---The fact is as lamentable as
truc, that great mein are véry apt to fall into
most egregious errors, and commit some fatal
blunder in doctrine or practice. Indeed, this
fact has passed into the proverb, " Great merf
have faults." B'ut why is this? Because those
excessive labors which raised theni to distinc-
tion, also diseased their body and 6rain ; and
this disorders their feelings, opinions, and con-
duct. The REALr of distinguished men
should be their FIRsT concern, because it is the
basis of all talent and all correct feeling and
conduct; while disease vitiates and depraves
the man, MENTAL as well as physical. Alike
to retain and to enhance their greatness, great
men and women MUs-r preserve their HEALTM.

-Prenological Jour.

"We must adopt the Thomsonian remedial
agents,or lose our practice. I have usedSteam,
Cayenne, and Lobelia, aLd found them to be
useful i emedies to remove disease."

PROF. M'CLELLAND.

"The poor are the best patients. God is
their paymnaster.' DR. SntittAAVE.

A man laboring under acute pain from colic
being asked why he did not apply for medical
aid, replied, that "he did not consider himself

qîite read y to die."-Tkhmpsonian.


